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Abstract

In a previous study, we showed that estimates of the BSE epidemic in France were censored by cattle mortality and
of diagnosis. Indeed, we estimated that 51 300 cattle were infected by the BSE agent between 1987 and 1997, wherea
clinical BSE cases were detected by the passive surveillance system up to June 2000. The question thus arises as to the
by each form of censorship in this underestimation. Here, using an updated cattle survival distribution, we estimated th
cattle were infected by the BSE agent between 1987 and 1997, and that 7100 of them showed clinical signs of BSE u
2000, showing the low efficiency of the surveillance system. Moreover, between 2087 and 5980 ‘infectious’ cattle, with cl
preclinical BSE, entered the human food chain before July 1996, the date of the ban on specified bovine offal.To cite this article:
V. Supervie, D. Costagliola, C. R. Biologies 329 (2006).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Comment l’épidémie d’ESB a-t-elle été sous-estimée en France ? Dans une étude précédente, nous avons montré que
démie d’ESB en France avait été censurée par la mortalité des bovins et par un défaut de diagnostic. En effet, nous
que 51 300 bovins avaient été infectés par l’agent de l’ESB entre 1987 et 1997, alors que seulement 103 cas cliniqu
avaient été détectés par le système de surveillance passif jusqu’en juin 2000. Quelle part chaque forme de censure a jou
sous-estimation ? Ici, en utilisant une distribution de survie des bovins mise à jour, nous avons estimé que 44 800 bovi
infectés par l’ESB entre 1987 et 1997, dont 7100 ont présenté des signes cliniques d’ESB jusqu’en juin 2000, ce qui
faible efficacité de la surveillance passive. De plus, entre 2087 et 5980 bovins « infectieux », au stade clinique ou préclin
entrés dans la chaîne alimentaire humaine avant juillet 1996, la date d’implémentation du retrait des matériaux à risqu
Pour citer cet article : V. Supervie, D. Costagliola, C. R. Biologies 329 (2006).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Clinical identification of cases of infectious diseas
whether human or non-human, is often the only w
of tracking an epidemic. However, when the incubat
ed by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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period is long and variable, as in the acquired immun
eficiency syndrome (AIDS), variant Creutzfeldt–Jac
disease (vCJD) and bovine spongiform encephalo
thy (BSE), the reported clinical incidence does not
flect trends in the spread of the infection. Brookme
and Gail [1,2] proposed a method known as bac
calculation for estimating the incidence of human i
munodeficiency virus (HIV) infection from AIDS inci
dence data and for obtaining short-term projection
the incidence of AIDS. This method relies on the pr
ciple that the known number of clinical cases resu
from an unknown past number of cases of infection
a known incubation period, defined as the time betw
infection and initial clinical onset. In order to obtain
unbiased estimate of the epidemic dynamics of an
fection, the back-calculation method must be applie
accurate disease incidence data over time. Someti
however, the epidemiological characteristics of inf
tious disease and/or the characteristics of the study
ulation result in biased disease incidence data.

In addition to a long and variable incubation peri
and age-dependent susceptibility/exposure, two o
features have to be taken into account when stud
the epidemic of BSE infection. First, one must consi
under-reporting of BSE clinical cases and variations
the degree of under-reporting during the course of
epidemic. Up to June 2000, the surveillance of BSE
solely based on clinical surveillance through a man
tory reporting system (passive surveillance), in wh
veterinary practitioners and farmers were required
report animals with clinical signs of BSE. The dif
cult clinical diagnosis of BSE probably accounts
some under-reporting. In addition, between the desc
tion of the first clinical BSE case diagnosed in 1986
the United Kingdom and the realization in 1996 th
the most likely explanation for vCJD was exposure
the BSE agent[3–5], the BSE epidemic had no ec
nomic consequences for farmers and no known he
consequences for humans. The reporting rate may
have varied as awareness of the gravity of the dis
grew. The second characteristic we must take into
count is the particular demography of cattle. Inde
as a result of human eating habits, many cattle
slaughtered young. Thus, the average survival tim
shorter than the average BSE incubation period. T
implies that some BSE-infected animals are selectiv
excluded from the passive surveillance system, as
die before the infection is diagnosed. Also, some a
mals die before being infected. Thus, both natural m
tality and that resulting from slaughter must be tak
into account. In our previous study[6], we adapted the
back-calculation method by taking these epidemiol
,

ical and demographic characteristics into account,
this allowed us to estimate longitudinal trends in
incidence of BSE infection in France on the basis
reported BSE clinical cases. We showed that estim
of the BSE infection epidemic in France were censo
by cattle mortality and clinical under-reporting. We es
mated that 51 300 cattle were infected by the BSE a
between July 1987 and June 1997, whereas only
clinical cases were detected by the passive surveilla
system up to June 2000. Although we assumed tha
French BSE epidemic started in 1980, in this analy
we focused on estimates between July 1987 and
1997, in order to avoid uncertainties as to what actu
occurred in the 1980s. We asked: “How could 51 3
cattle infected by the BSE agent go unnoticed?”
“How was the French BSE epidemic underestimate
Of course, not all cattle infected by the BSE agent
clinical signs of BSE, but what was the share of e
form of censorship in the underestimation? And w
was the risk for the French consumer?

Here, after studying the sensitivity of our previo
results to variations in the model parameters, suc
cattle mortality and the distribution of the incubation p
riod, we estimated the parts played by cattle morta
and under-reporting of clinical cases in the undere
mation of the French BSE epidemic. We estimated
number of infected cattle that developed clinical sig
and the number of infected cattle that died before
veloping clinical signs. We also determined how ma
infectious cattle, in the clinical or preclinical stage
BSE, entered the human food chain.

2. The back-calculation method

2.1. The extended back-calculation method

We adapted the back-calculation method descr
by Becker and Marschner[7], taking the effect of age
into account, in order to include the survival distributi
of cattle and a time-dependent reporting rate of c
ical BSE cases. The age covariate carries informa
about the incubation period of an individual when
infection rate depends on age, and permits the use
incubation period distribution that is dependent on
at infection. In our adaptation of the back-calculat
method, the age covariate was used to simultaneo
estimate a time-dependent incidence of infection
a risk of infection for animals of different ages. T
incubation period distribution was assumed to be in
pendent of age at infection.

Let Na,t andYa,t be the random numbers of new
infected animals and new clinical cases among anim
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of agea at time t , and letE(Na,t ), E(Ya,t ) be their
expectations. Assuming that the incubation period
tribution has a densityf (t), thatS(a|a′) represents th
probability that an animal will survive to agea, know-
ing that the same animal was alive at agea′ (the age a
infection), and thatΛ(t) is a time-dependent probabili
that a given clinical case is actually reported at timt ,
the model becomes:

E(Ya,t ) =
t∫

0

E(Na−t+s,s)f (t − s)

× S(a|a − t + s)dsΛ(t)

Age a varies between 1 andA, whereA is the age of
the oldest cattle, and timet varies between 1 andT ,
whereT is the last date at which the clinical case co
is considered reliable.

In our model, survival is conditional on being ali
at the time of infection. Indeed, only some cattle w
exposed to the risk of contracting BSE agent, as ot
died or were slaughtered shortly after birth. It was the
fore necessary to consider survival among animals
were alive at the time of infection. We assumed that
survival distribution was independent of time.

The unknown time- and age-specific number of
fections was modelled by using the multiplicative mo

(1)E(Na,t ) = πaαaλt

whereπa , considered known from demographic da
is the proportion of animals in the population that
of agea, andαa reflects the susceptibility/exposure
animals of agea. We assumed that these two parame
were independent of time. In addition, we assumed
no further infections occurred after ageA, and therefore
fixedαa at 0 for alla > A.

To avoid an identifiability problem in model(1), we
imposed the constraint

A∑
a=1

πaαa = 1

With this constraint,λt represents the overall inte
sity of infection.

2.2. Parameter estimation

Assuming that the age- and time-specific numb
of newly infected animalsNa,t are independent Pois
son variates, then the age- and time-specific num
of new clinical casesYa,t are also independent Poiss
variates. This gave the likelihood function correspo
ing to the age- and time-specific numbers of obser
clinical BSE casesyat :

L = L(α,λ|y) =
T∏

t=1

A∏
a=1

µ
yat
at exp(−µat )

yat !
where

µa,t = E(Ya,t ) =
t∫

0

πa−t+sαa−t+sλsf (t − s)

(2)× S(a|a − t + s)dsΛ(t)

Instead of assuming a parametric family of curves
α andλ, we used a non-parametric form and obtain
maximum-likelihood estimates of age at infection a
of the time-dependent risk of infection by using the E
algorithm [8]. However, when a large number of p
rameters are involved, the resulting EM estimates
tend to fluctuate implausibly. One simple remedy is
add a smoothing(S) step to each iteration of the EM
algorithm, as in the so-called EMS algorithm[9].

Of course, when a smoothing step is added, the
cedure no longer maximizes the likelihood; instead,
process is related to maximization of a penalized li
lihood [7]. There is thus no compelling reason to us
convergence criterion based on the value of the lik
hood. It is logical to use a convergence criterion ba
on the values of the parameters of interest. We ch
small positive values forε1 andε2, and stopped the ite
ation when both the following conditions were met:

‖αnew− αold‖
‖αold‖ < ε1 and

‖λnew− λold‖
‖λold‖ < ε2

2.3. Model-selection criterion

When estimating the age- and time-specific nu
bers of newly infected animals with the back-calculat
method, all other model epidemiological parame
need to be known. This means that sufficient data m
be available from other sources for accurate estima
If such data sources are not available, flexible fu
tions should be attributed to these parameters; sen
ity analyses should then be performed and a selec
criterion should be defined to choose the best mo
Here, as we lacked independent data from which
estimate the time-dependent clinical BSE case rep
ing function and the incubation period distribution,
assumed flexible functions for these parameters,
formed sensitivity analyses, and chose the best mod
the basis of Akaike’s information criterion (AIC)[10],
as follows:

AIC(model)= −2 logL + 2K
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where L is the model likelihood andK is the num-
ber of estimated parameters. We used the empiric
of Burnham and Anderson[10], which retains a mode
if (AIC(model) − minAIC � 2), where minAIC is the
minimum AIC, i.e. the AIC of the best model.

The parameters regarding the demography of Fre
cattle (S(a|a′) and πa) were estimated from indepen
dent data supplied by the ‘Direction générale de l’
mentation’ (DGAL).

2.4. Confidence intervals

The usual asymptotic properties of maximum-like
hood estimates do not apply in the present context,
cause of the large number of parameters. Following
method of Becker and Marschner[7], we used bootstra
estimates of precision. In this procedure we first
the EM algorithm to obtain the maximum-likelihoo
estimates ofµ̂at . These are given bŷµat = µat (λ̂, α̂),
where α̂ and λ̂ are the maximum-likelihood estimate
obtained from the EM algorithm andµat is given by(2).
The µ̂at are then used to generate a large numbe
age-specified BSE data sets, using the independen
Poisson variatesYat . Then, the EMS procedure is a
plied to each simulated data set, each giving an estim
of α andλ. TheB estimates(α̂, λ̂) give a frequency dis
tribution for (α̂, λ̂), which can be used to calculate co
fidence intervals or standard errors. To assign 95%
fidence intervals, we used the percentile method[11].
The confidence intervals for the simulation studies
applications described below are based onB = 1000
simulated BSE datasets.

3. Application

3.1. The French BSE history and the high-risk perio
for French consumers

In France, BSE became a notifiable disease in J
1990. In December 1990, a mandatory passive sur
lance system was set up, in which veterinary practiti
ers and farmers were required to report animals w
clinical signs. The first case of BSE identified by th
surveillance system was detected in 1991. A total of
cases were identified by passive surveillance betw
1991 and June 2000. From mid-2000 to July 2001,
surveillance system underwent several changes. F
mid-2000, in addition to the mandatory reporting s
tem, a pilot study of rapid testing was implemented
cattle at risk (dead-on-farm, emergency-slaughtered
euthanatized cattle). Then, from January 2001, sys
atic screening was extended to all cattle over 30 mo
f

of age entering the food chain, and this age was
duced to 24 months in July 2001. Implementation
active surveillance revealed the inefficiency of pass
surveillance, both in France and elsewhere. In Fra
comparison of the results of the passive and active
veillance systems between July 2001 and June 2
showed that only 20% of BSE cases were identi
by passive surveillance. This implied considerable B
case under-reporting throughout the epidemic.

Only animals slaughtered for consumption late in
incubation period and, above all, animals in the clini
stage, are likely to be infectious. Consequently, reg
ing the exposure of the French human population
the BSE agent via the French BSE epidemic, the
riod at risk was situated before the implementation
rapid tests. In addition, only the period before July 19
was at high risk, i.e. the period before the French
on high-risk bovine tissues (‘specified offal’) from a
cattle entering the human food chain.

3.2. Data

For the above reasons and because of the ab
mentioned changes in the French BSE monitoring
tem, our analysis was restricted to clinical cases
tected before July 2000, i.e. the 103 cases identifie
passive surveillance between 1991 and June 2000[6].
All the animals were cows aged between 4 and 9.5 y
at clinical onset; the median age was 5.5 years and
interquartile range was[4.8;6.6].

The assumption of independence regarding the n
ber of new clinical cases is reasonable (Section2.2), as
only 3 of the 103 clinical cases of BSE detected up
June 2000 were secondary cases.

3.3. BSE epidemiological characteristics and cattle
demographics

Epidemiological data on clinical onset by age,
suming a long incubation period, suggest that mos
fections occur shortly after birth. This means that the
fection rate depends on age. We therefore took the e
of age into account by estimating an age-dependent
ceptibility and/or exposure to infection, as available d
did not allow us to discriminate between the two. As
data did not allow estimating a susceptibility/expos
per year of age, we estimated susceptibility/expos
per age class. We considered six susceptibility/expo
groups (in years): ]0–0.5], ]0.5–1], ]1–2], ]2–3], ]3–5
]5–30]. The smoothing step was not appropriate for a
dependent susceptibility/exposure to infection, beca
of the small number of groups.
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We explored two incubation period distributions –
gamma distribution and a distribution derived from
mechanistic model.

When assuming the gamma distribution, the pr
ability density function of the incubation periodf (t)

was:

f (t) =
{0 ∀t � 2

qp(t−2)p−1 exp(−q(t−2))
�(p)

∀t > 2

In order to reproduce the observed incubation perio
at least two years before clinical onset, we assumed
the probability of a BSE incubation period of two yea
or less was nil. The distribution mean was(p/q + 2)

years and the distribution variance wasp/q2. By vary-
ing the distribution parameters, we varied the mean
cubation period between 4 and 6 years and the vari
between 1 and 3 years2 by steps of 0.1.

Another assumed incubation period distribution ar
from a mechanistic model of disease pathogenesis[12].
The underlying model assumes that the prion den
grows exponentially, at rateγ1 from an initial dosed0,
causing the onset of clinical signs when it reaches a
ical level. Arbitrarily setting this critical level at 1 an
assuming that the initial dose arises from the dist
ution h(d0), the incubation period conditional on th
initial dose is:

u = − logd0

γ1

and the distribution of incubation period is given by:

f (u) = −h
[
d0(u)

]dd0

du

= −h
[
exp(−γ1u)

]
γ1 exp(−γ1u)

An initial delay in the incubation period distribution ca
be obtained if the initial dose distribution peaks at do
far below the critical level. Assuming that the initi
doses arise from a gamma distribution, we obtain
following incubation period distribution

f (u) = γ1

�(γ3)

[
γ2 exp(−γ1u)

]γ3 exp
[−γ2 exp(−γ1u)

]

whereu represents the incubation period andγ2 andγ3
determine the parameters of the gamma distributio
the initial dose. Analytic expressions of the mean an
the variance do not exist for this distribution. Therefo
in order to vary the mean and the variance, we va
γ1 from 0.70 to 2 with steps of 0.05,γ2 from 0 to 0.030
with steps of 0.001 andγ3 from 0 to 0.002 with steps o
0.00005, then we selected the values ofγ1, γ2 andγ3 for
which the mean incubation period was between 4
6 years and the variance was between 1 and 3 ye2.
t

In addition, several combinations ofγ1, γ2 andγ3 can
lead to the same values of the mean and variance o
distribution.

The sharp increase in the incidence of BSE no
when the first systematic screening program was in
gated revealed the inefficiency of passive surveillan
Thus, a time-dependent BSE case reporting func
had to be introduced. A logistic shape was assumed
the time-dependent reporting function, starting in J
1990, with zero reporting before this date (no monit
ing system existed):

Λ(t) =
{ exp(θ+β(June 2000−t))

1+exp(θ+β(June 2000−t))
∀t � 1990

0 ∀t < 1990
The logistic function depended on two paramet

namelyβ the shape parameter andθ the parameter de
termining the reporting probability in June 2000. L
Λ(June2000) be the probability of a clinical case b
ing reported in June 2000, then

θ = ln

(
Λ(June 2000)

1− Λ(June 2000)

)

By varying β, we explored a wide range of repo
ing shapes, from constant reporting throughout the
demic(β = 0) to a reporting function with very low re
porting probabilities in the early stages of the epide
and an abrupt increase in the recent past(β = −1). We
variedβ by steps of 0.1. As only about 20% of all BS
cases were identified by passive surveillance betw
July 2001 and June 2002, we used an upper limit of 2
for the reporting probability in June 2000, but we a
ran the model assuming a reporting probability of 9
in June 2000. Therefore, by varying the second para
ter θ , we varied the reporting probability in June 20
between 5% and 20%, and 99%. However, in the
sence of independent data on reporting probabilitie
is impossible to fit a time-dependent probability of
porting across the entire epidemic, as the reporting
is confounded with the time-varying risk of infectio
Only temporal changes in these probabilities can be
timated. All the reporting probabilities in June 20
that we tested were compatible with a good fit (sim
AICs). Thus, external data were needed to establish
reporting probability in June 2000. For this purpose,
compared annual predictions of clinical BSE cases w
observed clinical BSE cases. Then, to select the valu
the shape parameter of the reporting function, and to
lect all unknown parameters of the model, we used
AIC.

Data on cattle demography were obtained from
French reference database for bovine identifica
(‘Base de données nationale d’identification’, BDN
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Fig. 1. Estimated survival distributions of French cattle in our previ
study (2) [6] and in the present study (Q).

Launched in 2000, this system is administered by
DGAL, a department of the Ministry for Agriculture
Food and Fisheries. It allows cattle to be followed fro
birth to death. We obtained data on the age-spe
numbers of cattle alive on 1 January 2002 and on 1
uary 2003, and on the age-specific numbers of ca
sent to the abattoir and rendered in 2002 and 20
The comparison of estimates between 2002 and 2
showed no change, and allowed us to assume that
demographic parameters were stationary. We used
demographic data for 2002 to estimate the survival
tribution (Fig. 1, Q), the age-specific risk of death, an
the age-specific proportion of cattle mortality resulti
from slaughter. The median survival was 2.3 years
the interquartile range was[0.9;4.8]. In our previous
study[6], we reconstructed a survival distribution fro
three data sources (Fig. 1, 2), as the above data were n
available. Survival probabilities estimated in the pres
study were higher than in our previous study. Below,
performed analyses using the survival distribution
timated from DGAL data and discussed the impac
using different survival distributions.

3.4. Estimates of BSE infections, preclinical and
clinical cases, and predictions

The time-dependent intensity of infectionλt was es-
timated annually up to 1996. Years were defined
that, for example, 1996 consisted of the period betw
1 July 1996 and 30 June 1997. As we considered c
of BSE detected up to June 2000, we could not e
mate the BSE infection rate beyond June 1997. Ind
because of the long BSE incubation period, BSE
cidence data offer little information on the number
animals most recently infected. In addition, as in o
previous study, we assumed that the French BSE
demic began in 1980. However, in our previous stu
the confidence intervals of our estimate of the epide
e

were very large in the 1980s and only the estimate
tween July 1987 and June 1997 was informative. So
this study, even if we assumed that the BSE epide
started in 1980, only the period between July 1987
June 1997 is described, in order to simplify the comp
ison of the results of our two studies.

From the estimated number of cattle infected by
BSE agent, we ascertained by simulation the fate
each infected animal in order to determine the num
of cattle that developed clinical signs of BSE (clin
cal BSE cases), the number that died or were slau
tered before clinical onset (preclinical BSE cases),
the number of ‘infectious’ animals that entered the
man food chain (infectious preclinical BSE cases).
defined as ‘infectious’ an animal infected by the B
agent that was slaughtered at the abattoir within
year before clinical onset. For each infected anim
we randomly assigned an age at infection, an incu
tion period, and a lifetime, given that the animal w
alive at the age of infection. We thus obtained the nu
ber of infected cattle between timess ands + 
 aged
betweena anda + 
 at infection, with an incubation
period betweend and d + 
, and a lifespan betwee
a′ and a′ + 
. Using the age-specific proportion
cattle mortality resulting from slaughter, we were th
able to deduce the number of infected cattle slau
tered between agesa′ anda′ + 
, between timest and
t +
 (t = s + (a′ −a)) and between timesx andx +


before clinical onset(x = d − (a′ − a)).
The number of new BSE clinical cases at timet was

predicted by:

A∫
0

E(Yat )da =
A∫

0

t∫
0

E(Na−t+s,s)f (t − s)

× S(a|a − t + s)dsΛ(t)da

Up to June 1997, we used estimates ofE(Na,t ), while
beyond June 1997 we assumed that no new infect
occurred. Regarding the time-dependent reporting fu
tion, beyond June 2000 we assumed that the repo
probability of clinical cases was 20%.

3.5. Results

Table 1shows estimates that minimized the AIC a
cording the reporting probability in June 2000 and
distribution of the incubation period. The gamma dis
bution always fitted the data slightly better, based on
AIC, than the distribution derived from the mechanis
model (Table 1). We therefore assumed a gamma dis
bution in subsequent calculations. Except for a repor
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Table 1
Estimates obtained according to the reporting probability in June 2000 and the distribution of the incubation period

Reporting probability in June 2000:Λ(June 2000)

0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.99

Gamma incubation period distribution

AIC 326.2 326.2 326.1 326.1 331.8
Shape parameter of the reporting curve(β) −0.5 −0.5 −0.5 −0.5 −0.7
Mean of the incubation period (years) 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.7 6
Variance of the incubation period (years2) 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.7
Distribution of age of infection (years)
]0–0.5] ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0
]0.5–1] 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.95
]1–2] ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 0
]2–3] 0 0 0 0 0
]3–5] 0 0 0 0 0.04
]5–30] 0 0 0 0 0

Mechanistic incubation period distribution

AIC 328.3 328.3 328.2 328.2 334.0
Shape parameter of the reporting curve(β) −0.5 −0.5 −0.5 −0.5 −0.9
Mean of the incubation period (yr) 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.8
Variance of the incubation period (yr2) 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.8
Distribution of age of infection (yr)
]0–0.5] 0 0 0 0 ≈ 0
]0.5–1] 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 ≈ 0.95
]1–2] ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 0
]2–3] ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 0
]3–5] ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0 ≈ 0.05
]5–30] 0 0 0 0 0
AIC: Akaike’s Information Criterion.
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probability of 99% in June 2000, whatever the report
probability in June 2000, the best models suggested
the average BSE incubation period was about 5.6
that the variance was about 2.6 yr2, that 99% of in-
fections occurred between 0.5 and 1 year of age,
that the value of the shape parameter of the repor
function, β, was−0.5. The model assuming a repo
ing probability of 99% fitted the data less well th
the other models. Similar AICs were obtained for
other assumed reporting probabilities in June 2000
the Burnham and Anderson empiric rule did not all
us to select one value rather than another. To es
lish the reporting probability in June 2000, as in o
first study we compared estimated annual number
clinical BSE cases with observed clinical cases for
periods July 2000 to June 2001 and July 2001 to J
2002. Passive surveillance detected 134 clinical B
cases between July 2000 and June 2001 and 60 cli
BSE cases between July 2001 and June 2002; in a
tion, respectively 75 and 161 BSE cases were dete
among cattle at risk. We also reported the numbe
BSE cases detected among cattle at risk, because
rospective clinical investigation[13] suggested that th
vast majority of BSE cases detected among cattle at
should have been included in the mandatory repor
t

l
-

t-

system (passive surveillance), as the animals conce
had clinical signs of BSE. This implied that the numb
of clinical BSE cases estimated by the model should
at least equal to the number detected by passive
veillance, in order to be consistent with reality, i.e. 1
clinical BSE cases between July 2000 and June 2
and 60 between July 2001 and June 2002. Using a
porting probability of 5% in June 2000, we estima
that roughly 154 and 94 clinical cases would have b
detected by the passive surveillance system for the
ods from July 2000 to June 2001 and July 2001 to J
2002, respectively, compared to 76 and 47 clinical ca
if the reporting probability was 10%. Thus, the assum
reporting probability of 10% or more in June 2000 u
derestimated the true situation. When using a repor
probability above 6%, estimated numbers of clini
BSE cases were lower than observed numbers. In
dition, when using a reporting probability under 4
estimated numbers of clinical BSE cases were hig
than the sum of observed numbers of BSE cases
tected by passive surveillance and among at risk ca
It was not possible to select a value between 4% and
for the reporting probability, for example with the me
square criterion, as we did not know how many ca
would have been detected by passive surveillance. N
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Fig. 2. (a) Estimated (Q) annual incidence of BSE infection with 95%
bootstrap confidence intervals (- - - -); (b) Incidence of clinical BSE
cases (2), preclinical BSE cases (!) and ‘infectious’ preclinical BSE
cases (1) obtained by simulation from the estimated incidence of B
infection. We defined clinical BSE cases as infected cattle that
clinical signs of BSE, preclinical cases as infected cattle that
or were slaughtered before clinical onset, and ‘infectious’ prec
cal BSE cases as infected cattle slaughtered at the abattoir with
year before clinical onset. Estimates and simulations were obtaine
assuming a reporting probability of 5% in June 2000 and parameβ

of the reporting curve= −0.5.

ertheless, in subsequent calculations we assumed
the reporting probability in June 2000 was 5%.

Under the assumptions of the best model, we
timated that 44 800 cattle (95% confidence inter
(CI) = [22 700–70 700]) were infected by the BSE
agent between July 1987 and June 1997. The infec
dynamics are shown inFig. 2a. The number of infec
tions rose between 1987 and 1989, then fell betw
1989 and 1992; the period 1992–1995 saw anot
smaller rise and, finally, a new fall occurred after 199

In our previous study[6], in which we used a dif
ferent cattle survival distribution (Fig. 1, 2), the best
model suggested that the average BSE incubation pe
was 5 yr, the variance was 1.8 yr2, that 86% of infections
occurred between 0.5 and 1 yr of age and 8% betwe
t

Fig. 3. Estimated annual incidence rates of BSE infection obta
in the present study (Q) and in our previous study (2) [6], under the
assumptions of the best model.

and 2 years of age, that the value of the shape param
of the reporting function,β, was−0.6 and that the re
porting probability in June 2000 was 5%. We estima
that 51 300 cattle(CI = [24 300–84 700]) were infected
by the BSE agent between July 1987 and June 199

The values retained in this study for the shape p
meter of the reporting curve and for the parameter
the incubation period distribution were slightly high
than in our previous study. The number of BSE inf
tions estimated in the present study was slightly lo
than in our previous study. However, the confidence
tervals of the estimate of the number of BSE infectio
were compatible in the two studies.Fig. 3shows the dy-
namics of the BSE infection epidemic obtained in o
two studies, under the assumptions of the best mo
Up to the beginning of the 1990s, the curve estima
in the present study is above the curve estimated in
previous study, and then it is the other way round.

We also simulated the fate of cattle estimated to h
been infected by the BSE agent in France in the pre
study.Fig. 2b illustrates the dynamics of the BSE i
fection epidemic between July 1987 and June 1997
tained in the present study, and the numbers of the
clinical, ‘infectious’ preclinical and clinical BSE case
resulting from this epidemic. To assess the propor
of cattle estimated to be infected by the BSE agent
should have been detected by the passive surveill
system, we focused on what happened before July 2
the date of implementation of rapid tests. To assess
risk for the consumer, we focused on cattle that ente
the human food chain before July 1996, when high-
bovine tissues (‘specified offal’) were banned from h
man consumption.

Based on the estimated 44 800 cattle(CI = [22 700–
70 700]) infected by the BSE agent between J
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1987 and June 1997, we estimated that, up to J
2000, 34 900 cattle(CI = [17 800–54 900]) (78%) were
slaughtered or died before showing clinical signs (p
clinical cases) and that 7100 cattle(CI = [3700–11 200])
(16%) had clinical signs (clinical cases); beyond J
2000, we estimated that 2800 infected cattle(CI =
[1100–4600]) (6%) died, were slaughtered, or we
detected by the passive surveillance. Until June 20
only 103 clinical BSE cases were actually detected
clinical surveillance among the estimated 7100 ca
(CI = [3700–11 200]) that had clinical signs.

Until June 1996, we estimated that 4600 ca
(CI = [2200–7400]) had clinical signs (clinical case
and that 1400(CI = [700–2300]) infected cattle were
slaughtered for human consumption within the year
fore clinical onset, representing ‘infectious’ preclinic
cases. Only 20 clinical BSE cases were detected by
sive surveillance up to June 1996.

4. Discussion

Some cattle, infected by the BSE agent, were no
ported in France, either because of death from com
ing causes before disease onset or because the d
went undiagnosed. In this study, after having exami
the sensitivity of our estimates to cattle mortality a
to the incubation period distribution, we assessed
part played by each form of censorship in the und
estimation of the French BSE epidemic, and the risk
the consumer.

In contrast to our previous study[6], here we used a
updated survival distribution. Indeed, newly availa
data from a single accurate source allowed us to
mate the survival distribution, whereas in our previo
study we pooled data from three sources. The surv
probabilities estimated in the present study were hig
than in our previous study. Nevertheless, as expla
in Section2.1, both models considered conditional s
vival. The conditional survival probabilities marked
were less different than the unconditional survival pr
abilities.

In the two studies, we obtained the same repor
probability of BSE clinical cases in June 2000 (5%), a
a similar distribution of age at infection. In this stud
we estimated that 99% of infections occurred betw
6 and 12 months of age, compared to 87% in our p
vious study. Slight shifts occurred in the values retai
for the shape parameter of the reporting function (−0.5
in this study versus−0.6 in the previous study), and i
the mean and variance of the incubation period (5.
and 2.6 yr2 versus 5 yr and 1.8 yr2). When compar-
ing the dynamics of the BSE infection epidemic in o
-

se

two studies, we observed that the curve obtained in
present study was above the curve obtained in our p
ous study, and that the situation then reversed. The v
of the shape parameter of the reporting function o
influences the dynamics of the curve in the 1980s
sults not shown). The fact that the curve obtained in
present study is above the curve obtained in our prev
study from 1992 (Fig. 3) results from the lengthening o
the mean incubation period in the present study. Ind
the longer the incubation period, the smaller the nu
ber of infections early in the epidemic and the larger
number of infections in the recent past. In the pres
study, the mean estimate of the number of infected
tle for the period July 1987 to June 1997 is sligh
lower than in the previous study (44 800 versus 51 3
Nevertheless, the ranges of these estimates were sim
22 700 to 70 700 cattle in the present study and 24
to 84 700 in the previous study. Finally, the use o
higher survival distribution results in slightly differe
estimates of certain parameters (such as the mean
bation period and the reporting rate of clinical case
BSE) and in a lower estimate of the number of infec
cattle. It is not possible to determine whether the ag
slaughter varied following changes in consumer hab
or whether the data used for our previous study w
inadequate to accurately reconstruct the survival
tribution. The longer the survival time, the smaller t
number of infections required to observe the repo
number of clinical cases of BSE.

In both studies the best-fit model suggested tha
most all BSE infections occurred between 6 and
months of age. Our results confirm those of And
son et al.[14] and Ferguson et al.[12] regarding the
British BSE epidemic, but differ from those of Arno
and Wilesmith[15], who concluded that the risk of in
fection was highest during the first 6 months of life. T
best model in the present study suggested that the m
incubation period was 5.6 yr, compared to 5 yr in o
previous study. These values are compatible with
estimates of 5 yr, 4.75–5.00 yr and 5.5 yr obtained
spectively by Anderson et al.[14], Ferguson et al.[12],
and Arnold and Wilesmith[15]. Contrary to Ferguso
et al. [12], we found that the gamma distribution fitt
the data slightly better than the distribution derived fr
the mechanistic model.

Overall, it can be considered that BSE infection
cattle occurs during the first year of life, and that
incubation period lasts between 4.75 and 5.6 yr.

We estimated that 44 800 cattle(CI = [22 700–
70 700]) were infected by the BSE agent in France
tween July 1987 and June 1997, whereas up to
2000, only 103 clinical cases of BSE had actually b
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identified. Although we assumed that the French B
epidemic started in 1980, in this analysis we focu
on estimates between July 1987 and June 1997, in
der to avoid uncertainties as to what actually occur
in the 1980s. To understand how 44 700 cattle infec
by the BSE agent could go undiagnosed, we simula
the fate of cattle estimated to have been infected
the BSE agent. We focused on the period before
implementation of rapid tests, in July 2000, to ass
what proportion of these BSE-infected animals sho
have been detected by the passive surveillance sys
Among cattle infected by the BSE agent that were
tected or slaughtered or died up to June 2000, we
mated that 34 900(CI = [17 800–54 900]) (83%) died
or were slaughtered before clinical onset (BSE prec
cal cases) and that 7100(CI = [3700–11 200]) (17%)
developed clinical signs (BSE clinical cases). Th
7100 cattle should have been detected by passive
veillance. However, up to June 2000, only 103 clini
cases of BSE (1.5%) had actually been identified. M
cattle infected by the BSE agent could not be dete
by clinical surveillance, as they died before devel
ing clinical signs. However, any such cattle that ente
the human food chain represented a lower risk for
consumer than cattle that had clinical BSE but esca
detection by the clinical surveillance system and a
entered the human food chain.

Regarding the risk for the French consumer rep
sented by French bovine products, only the period
fore the exclusion of high-risk bovine tissues (‘spe
ified offal’) from human consumption in June 199
was at high risk. Therefore, we focused on the nu
ber of ‘infectious’ preclinical and clinical BSE cas
entering the human food chain before this date.
to June 1996, we estimated that 1400 infected ca
(CI = [700–2300]) were slaughtered for human co
sumption within the year before clinical onset (‘infe
tious’ BSE preclinical cases), and that 4600 cattle(CI =
[2200–7400]) developed clinical signs (BSE clinica
cases). Up to June 1996 the passive surveillance sy
detected 20 clinical BSE cases. The fate of the estim
4580 clinical BSE cases which were not detected
clinical surveillance is uncertain. Most were proba
classified as cattle at risk (dead-on-farm, emergen
slaughtered or euthanatized). Dead-on-farm and eu
natized cattle are considered unfit for human consu
tion, but emergency-slaughtered cattle were only e
inated from the human food chain in February 20
In addition, some were no doubt sent to the abat
for human consumption. Indeed, a retrospective clin
survey of BSE cases detected after the implementa
of screening tests[13] showed that 36% of all anima
.

-

-

testing positive at the abattoir had possible, proba
or definite clinical signs of BSE before death, and t
this was the case of 92% of animals testing posi
among at-risk cattle. By applying these proportions
the cases of BSE detected by each surveillance sy
(at the abattoir and among at-risk cattle), we were a
to deduce the total number of clinical cases of BSE,
concluded that about 15% of cattle with clinical BS
were probably sent to the abattoir. This is a lower lim
as these surveys suffered from an information bias
deed, interviews were conducted knowing that the
mals were BSE-positive, and diseased animals are
allowed to be sent to the abattoir. In addition, th
surveys were carried out after implementation of ra
testing, in July 2000. Rapid tests can detect all clin
cases of BSE, and this may have modified the fat
cattle with clinical signs of BSE that were sent to t
abattoir.

To simplify the following discussion, we define
late-stage cattle as cattle slaughtered within 12 mo
of clinical onset, thus including clinical BSE cases a
‘infectious’ preclinical cases. In the best-case scena
i.e. if only 15% of cattle with clinical BSE that wer
not detected by passive surveillance were sent to
abattoir, 2087(1400+ 687) late-stage cattle entered th
human food chain before June 1996. In the worse-c
scenario, if all cattle with clinical BSE that were not d
tected by passive surveillance were sent to the aba
5980(1400+ 4580) late-stage cattle entered the hum
food chain before June 1996. We emphasize that
French late-stage cattle entered the human food cha
France before 1990 (Fig. 2b).

Another source of exposure of the French hum
population to the BSE agent was imported Brit
bovine products. We focused on the period before
vember 1989, when the British specified-offal ban w
implemented. In 1997, Ferguson et al.[12] estimated
that 954 000 British cattle had been infected by the B
agent. Of these, only 8000 late-stage cattle entered
British human food chain before November 1989.
2003, in an updated study, Ferguson and Donnelly[16]
estimated that 4 000 000 British cattle had been infe
by BSE, but did not report the number of late-stage
imals slaughtered for human consumption. In orde
obtain a rough idea of this number, we used the s
‘late-stage/infected’ ratio as in the first study by Fer
son et al.[12]. We thus estimated that 27 673 late-sta
cattle entered the British human food chain before
vember 1989. Exposure of the French human popula
via imported British bovine products was estimated
represent between 5% and 10% of the exposure lev
the British population[17]. Based on the last study b
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Ferguson and Donnelly[16], between 1384 and 276
late-stage cattle entered the French human food c
before November 1989, while based on the first stud
Ferguson et al.[12] between 400 and 800 late-stage c
tle did so. Consequently, exposure of the French hu
population to the BSE agent via French bovine produ
was not negligible. In addition, exposure of the Fren
human population to the BSE agent via French bov
products occurred later than exposure via imports
British bovine products. Consequently, keeping in m
that the incubation period of vCJD is 15 years[18],
exposure of the French human population to the B
agent via French bovine products from 1990 could l
to an increase of the number of French cases of v
from 2005. This is supported by the observed num
of the definite or probable cases of vCJD in France:
1996, 1 in 2000, 1 in 2001, 3 in 2002, 2 in 2004 an
in 2005.

This study shows how the French BSE epidemic w
underestimated and that the risk for the French c
sumer from French bovine products was not neglig
compared to the risk from imported British produc
Not only was clinical surveillance inefficient, but th
BSE epidemic also went unnoticed because of the
ticular demography of French cattle. Therefore, wh
estimating the size and kinetics of an epidemic, i
important to consider not only the epidemiological ch
acteristics of the disease but also the characteristic
the study population. This applies not only to the B
epidemic but also to other infectious diseases suc
AIDS and hepatitis C: as effective treatments artificia
lengthen the ‘incubation period’, deaths due to com
ing causes can no longer be ignored.
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